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CAMPUS & COMMUNITY
From Minnesota to Alaska - a summer
adventure

Alliance on the spring
2019 drag show

As a warped sense of
fun, my grandpa, mom,
brother, pet dog Sushi,
and I decided to confine
ourselves in a 32-foot
RV for over a month and
trek through Canada to
Alaska. However, despite
the small quarters the
adventure was fun!

The Yellowjacket Union
hosted royalty April 10,
2019. Professional and
amateur performers took
the stage, some being
UWS’s very own students!

Kayless Chalmers
kchalme1@uwsuper.edu
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many of were moose. My
mom began to think she
repelled them, as this
wasn’t
i
sh
her first
time in
Canada
without
spotting one.
When we
I’ve always wanted to visit stopped
Alaska, so agreeing to go at Big
was a no-brainer. But I
Bear Campground & RV
had also dealt with a lot
Park in Palmer, Alaska,
of stress, personal and
my mom, and most of the
academic, so a long trip
campground, got what
with no worries immedi- they wished.
ately went on the docket
for self-care. Each sumIt’s Alaska, so the sun
mer since high school I’ve doesn’t go down in the
worked overtime to help summer – or at least for
pay tuition and put into
more than a minute. So,
savings, but this summer although it was almost ten
it was time to unwind.
in the evening, it was still
as bright as if it were the
It took three days of driv- afternoon. Despite that,
ing and camping to arrive I was about to fall asleep
at the Canadian border.
when my brother woke
Then, it took about 15
me up saying mom wants
more days to arrive at
us to come outside. Lo
Anchorage, Alaska. On
and behold there was a
the way there, we stopped fully-grown mama moose
for every black bear sight- and her two calves just
ing per demand of my
outside our RV.
mom—and there were
a lot. There was only
On average, seeing a
reprieve when she was
moose would be the same
taking a nap.
level of excitement as seeing a bear or wolf, but it
What there weren’t
wasn’t even five feet from
our RV, its calves beside
ald L ak
r
e
it. Thankfully, Sushi was
e
Em
blessedly quiet. I don’t

think a barking
dog would keep
things as calm as they
were.
To get better pictures,
I opened the window
and stuck my head out.
I looked back to my
mom, who was outside
but farther away, and she
gave the thumbs up for
approval. Possible death
by trampling was a minor
thought at the time.
That experience was just
one of many though, as
my family and I also got
up to other shenanigans.
We went panning for gold
at Crow Creek Historic
Gold Mine – and found
dirt. We saw Emerald
Lake, true to its name
and even more gorgeous
in person. We drove
through Yellowstone,
then watched Old Faithful
erupt. We swam in a natural fed hot spring pool,
explored the source, and
hiked past a set trail and
found a beautiful cove
in Harrison Hot Springs,
British Columbia, Canada. We visited the Vancouver Aquarium, walked
through the Devil’s Gate,
met and pet professional
sled dogs, and more.
The adventure was worth
living in a confined space
for over a month.

Photos in article by Kayless Chalmers

Nerf Wars

Jean Germano
jgermano@uwsuper.edu
The orchestral beats of
John Williams’ Star Wars
theme boomed in the
Mertz Mortorelli gym
as two lines of students
exchanged volleys of foam
darts between the barricades and boxes arranged
around the floor. This
annual clash, held Sept.
12, 2019, dubbed “Nerf
Wars,” was arranged by
the Alpha Chi student
organization.

and battle royales.
“It lets everyone get into
the swing of things and
meet new people,” said Matt
Walker, one of
the referees.

“It was awesome, super
fun!” was the
elated response
from Kalyn
Zimmer, one
of the event’s
Students had the oporganizers. Atportunity participate in
tendees agreed.
the Nerf Wars to play
Jerry Cha, who
first person shooter style, emerged as victor of a
similar to capture the flag battle royale match said,

“It was my first time trying this out… an amazing
and good program.”

Photos by Jean Germano

Kayless Chalmers - Story and Photos
kchalme1@uwsuper.edu

This academic year, Alliance and the Gender
Equity Resource Center
(GERC) will be holding
the drag show Oct. 26,
2019 7 p.m. – 9 p.m. in
the YU Atrium. There
will be a meet and greet
afterward, so as T Leeper,
UWS Gender and Sexuality Program Coordinator, stated, “Come for the
show, stay for the dance
party!”

When DeMylo arrived,
the audience was excited.
UWS was witness to her
first drag performance
from prior years, so this
was the next level to her
evolution. She performed
a lip-sync to Petula Clark’s
“Downtown”.

Following,
Sweetness
(right) lipsynced to
Patti LaBelle’s “New
Attitude”.
Afterward,
she reassumed her
role as host and segued
into a quick reflection. “I
The night was full of
started this show because
smiles and glitter while
those that are underage
audience members
had no way to perform
watched queens and kings [and] I wanted to provide
perform. Leeper hosted
an opportunity to minors,
the show, however, bethose underage, to have a
fore officially beginning
chance to perform.”
the show, Leeper spoke
in recognition to whose
The fifth performer was
land UWS inhabits – the Goddess Empress. She
Ojibwe people’s. But after lip-synced to Hamilton’s
the pause for respect,
“You’ll Be Back” and the
Leeper (below) was jump- audience sang along.
ing right into their role as
host.
Another technical difficulty with the microphone had the audience
laughing. Leeper shared,
sitting on the stage, “You
know that face when you
“Who are those first tim- know that silent internal
ers in the house…raise
scream is happening?
those hands ya’ll!” spoke Then [while] I’m sitting
Leeper. “Yes, make some down here and going
noise for our new com‘plug it in, plug it in,’ some
ers!” The atrium was filled of that silent, internal
with applause and cheers. scream comes out.” Ev“Kings, queens, and ineryone in attendance had
betweens—“, but Leeper’s a wonderful time at the
introduction was cut off. show, which helps secure
The microphone cord
the promise for another
had disconnected from
annual performance.
the mic. Thankfully, the
sketchy mic was a source To differentiate this year
of comedy instead of a
from years past, Leeper
hindrance throughout the said Alliance and GERC
show.
are “looking forward to
[sharing] aspects of LGThe first performer was
BTQ+ history, ballroom
Angelo, a professional and culture, and the 50th anseasoned drag king. He
niversary of the Stonewall
opened the show and dol- Uprising.” For context,
lar bills immediately went the Stonewall Uprising,
in the air, as Angelo is
also called the Stonewall
one of the crowd’s favorite Riots, began in June 1969.
reoccurring kings.
The New York City police
raided the Stonewall Inn,
After Angelo’s dance, Car- a gay club, which sparked
mella Sweetness, alumna a riot. In response, there
of UWS, took the stage as were six days of protests
co-host to Leeper. Upon
and clashes with law
her entrance, members
enforcement. This was a
of the audience shouted, catalyst for the gay rights
“Yas, honey!”
movement.
excited to see
her return.
Morgan Richardson, a
member of Alliance, said
Later, Vethey are “a student group
nus DeMylo
that provides community
(right), also
and support for LGBTQ+
a returnstudents and their aling queen to
lies.” Alliance meets every
UWS’s drag
Thursday 12 p.m. – 1 p.m.
show, performed.
in Swenson 1031.

